Title: Technology Transfer Lead, Sr. Manager, Pilot Plant Clinical Manufacturing
Job ID: 968814
Location: United States-Massachusetts-Andover

About Pfizer
Pfizer Inc: Working together for a healthier world

Founded in 1849, Pfizer is the world's premier biopharmaceutical company taking new approaches to better health. We discover, develop, manufacture and deliver quality, safe and effective prescription medicines to treat and help prevent disease for both people and animals. We also partner with healthcare providers, governments and local communities around the world to expand access to our medicines and to provide better quality health care and health system support. At Pfizer, colleagues in more than 90 countries work every day to help people stay happier and healthier longer and to reduce the human and economic burden of disease worldwide.

Job Focus
The person in this position is responsible for management of the Technology Transfer Line in the PhRD Clinical Manufacturing Group. The Technology Transfer line is responsible for the oversight and coordination of the dissemination of required process information to internal and external Drug Product Manufacturing sites enabling successful execution of GMP operations. The person in this position additionally is responsible for the performance and development of employees within the line.

Responsibilities
Provide oversight of technology transfer supporting early stage clinical supplies at external vendors to effectively transfer processes into the facility enabling successful GMP manufacturing of drug product supplies.

Provide oversight and guidance on Co-dev projects at commercial sites for later stage clinical projects.

Manage technology transfer for early stage clinical supplies into the Andover Liquid Dosage Manufacturing (AN-LDM) Facility. Work with the AN-LDM operations and support staff to effectively transfer processes into the facility enabling successful GMP manufacturing of drug product supplies.

Provide and direct required support for regulatory/CMC including supporting INDs and BLAs filings.

Effectively manage Technology Transfer Group resources to support activities in the AN-LDM when needed. Additionally, ensure that effective communication pathways are established between to Technology Transfer Line and the AN-LDM lines to share knowledge and experiences effectively increasing the depth and perspective of the overall group.

Work closely with the PhRD Formulation groups to effectively receive the required information supporting the technology transfer process. Maintain strong and communications paths to ensure adherence to defined responsibilities with efficient and consistent transfer from the development labs to a GMP manufacturing environment.

Ensure that appropriate metrics are established to support the technology transfer process. Additionally, ensure that all required inputs form Technology Transfer Line are consistently tracked. Provide reports on adherence to metrics to management and stakeholders.

Take a lead role in the development and communication of policies and procedures for Technical Transfer across the BioTherapeutics division. Participate in teams responsible for the creation and maintenance of tech transfer processes. Advance opportunities to harmonize tech transfer activities for BioTherapeutic product with GMS and commercial functions. Manage technical interfaces with 3rd parties and development partners.

Set and revise relevant functional goals and objectives in accordance with division, development and department strategies, goals and objectives. Manage performance of those in his or her area in accordance with HR policies and initiatives. See that performance reviews and personnel development activities are conducted.

Qualifications
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE
-Bachelor’s degree in a scientific discipline, Life Sciences preferred.
-Minimum of 7 years of direct experience in clinical manufacture, process development and technical transfer, preferably in clean rooms and a parenteral development environment.
TECHNICAL SKILL REQUIREMENTS
Training in cGMP compliance and parenteral process technology required. Knowledge of regulatory requirements of sterile manufacture and sterile unit operations. Prior direct supervisory experience and team management.

EEO & Employment Eligibility
Pfizer is committed to equal opportunity in the terms and conditions of employment for all employees and job applicants without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, age, gender identity or gender expression, national origin, disability or veteran status. Pfizer also complies with all applicable national, state and local laws governing nondiscrimination in employment as well as employment eligibility verification requirements of the Immigration and Nationality Act. All applicants must have authorization to work for Pfizer in the U.S. In certain circumstances it may be advantageous to Pfizer to support the application(s) for temporary visa classification and/or sponsor applications for permanent residence so that a foreign national colleague can accept or remain in a work assignment in the U.S. For certain classes of temporary visas, the resulting work authorization may be specific to Pfizer and the specific job and/or work site. Pfizer may at its business discretion decide to or refrain from obtaining, maintaining and/or extending the temporary visa status and/or sponsoring a colleague for permanent residency and/or employment eligibility, considering factors such as availability of qualified U.S. workers and the colleague's long-term prospects for securing lawful permanent residence, among other reasons. Employment applicants requiring immigration sponsorship must disclose, when initial application for employment is made, whether or not they are legally authorized to work for Pfizer in the U.S. and, if so, whether that authorization permits them to work in the job they seek. In no case should Pfizer's support of a colleague's temporary visa application or sponsorship of a colleague for permanent residence be construed to guarantee success of that application or amend or otherwise invalidate the "at-will" employment relationship between the colleague and Pfizer.

Sunshine Act
Pfizer reports payments and other transfers of value to health care providers as required by federal and state transparency laws and implementing regulations. These laws and regulations require Pfizer to provide government agencies with information such as a health care provider’s name, address and the type of payments or other value received, generally for public disclosure. Subject to further legal review and statutory or regulatory clarification, which Pfizer intends to pursue, reimbursement of recruiting expenses for licensed physicians may constitute a reportable transfer of value under the federal transparency law commonly known as the Sunshine Act. Therefore, if you are a licensed physician who incurs recruiting expenses as a result of interviewing with Pfizer that we pay or reimburse, your name, address and the amount of payments made currently will be reported to the government. If you have questions regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact your Talent Acquisition representative.

Additional Offer Details:

Relocation Package Available

Management retains right to change the job specifications and provisions of this job as appropriate.